Abstract-The mine of Bouaouane-Djbel (Hill) Hallouf which is exploited for the lead and zinc ores is among several types of mines in the Medjerda river watershed. We propose a multispectra inter-images fusion using a simplified version of Multisensor Multiresolution Technique (MMT) for mine tailing cartography refinement. We use Landsat MS/Pan fused image and ASTER SWIR image acquired in the same period to conserve mineral state. Classification of the resulting Hybrid multispectral image based on constrained and unconstrained linear spectral unmixing is performing using endmember library spectra. Unmixing results coincide with ASTER TIR interpretation as well as laboratory analysis. Moreover, the given results show that Hybrid multispectral image is more precise for certain mineral detection than ASTER fused image.
I. INTRODUCTION
The mine of Bouaouane-Djbel (Hill) Hallouf which is exploited for the lead and zinc ores and forsaken since 1986 is among several types of mines in the Medjerda river watershed. The Medjerda river is the most important river which is exploited for the agricol irrigation and drinking water alimentation of the north of Tunisia. In this site, mine tailings cause the environment degradation, so it had polluted soils, vegetation and water quality. Mine tailing cartography becomes fundamental in order to follow the environmental changes and pollution quickly.
In [1] we developed a mine tailing cartography around the test site, which was based on the remote sensed data analysis, particularly Landsat (Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus) ETM+ multispectral data. A linear spectral unmixing method was applied using image derived endmember spectra as well as mine tailing spectra and its comparison with mine tailing spectral model. This method gives the distribution and the abundance images of surface cover endmembers constituting the area of a pixel, particularly mine tailings. The resulting map represent a coarse mine tailing distribution due to the relative low spectral and spatial resolution of the data.
In this work, we proposed a multispectral inter-image fusion approach based on a simplified version of the Multisensor Multiresolution Technique (MMT) for mine tailing cartography refinement. We aim to generate a detailed fraction maps of the principal minerals existing in the test site.
This technique uses the detailed information of the considered high resolution multispectral image to unmix the considered lower resolution image. We propose to use the multispectral (MS) Landsat ETM+ data combined with the Landsat ETM+ panchromatic (Pan) as the high resolution image and the multispectral ASTER Level 2B (Short Waves Infra Red) SWIR as the lower resolution image. Moreover, we used TIR (Thermal Infra Red) products to test result complementarities.
The classification of the resulting hybrid multispectral image was performed with the spectral unmixing method using the endmember library spectra for mine tailing mapping. This will allow us to bring more explication and interpretation of mineral spatial distributions and to provide information on locating oxidation zones of the tailings and their potential impact on the environment site.
II. TEST SITE AND DATA PREPROCESSING
The abandoned mine of the Bouaouane-Djbel Hallouf was exploited for the lead and zinc ores. It is located near the Kassab Ouad (36
• 42'N 9
• 0'5"E) which discharge directly in the Medjerda river in its amont part. These two large tailing deposits contain high levels of lead, cadmium, zinc, and other metals. So, in this site, the mine tailings threat the soils, the local vegetation and the water quality.
In our study, we used the multispectral Landsat ETM+ and Aster data. The Landsat ETM+ image is the same one tested in [1] for mine tailing cartography around Bouaouane-Djbel Hallouf mine. The (MS) and (Pan) image acquired on Mai 3, 2000 was radiometrically and atmospherically corrected using the "Fast Line-of-sight Atmospheric Analysis of Spectral Hypercubes" FLAASH model to estimate the spectral reflectance surface. An overview of this methodology is presented in [2] . The registration to relief map is performed using Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and the precision of the registration is controlled less than half-pixel. The Aster Level 2B VNIR and SWIR reflectance surface and TIR emissivity product acquired on June 26, 2000 was registered to Landsat ETM+ to superpose pixels. This choice of the two data acquisition period was fundamental for the study to transmet and to preserve the tailing state.
III. UNMIXING BASED MULTISPECTRAL LANDSAT ETM+
AND ASTER FUSION The proposed unmixing based image fusion method consist on a two data set fusion: the first set have a high spatial resolution (and low spectral resolution), called classifying instrument (CI) and the second one have a high spectral resolution (and low spatial resolution), called measuring instrument (MI). The unmixing method use the spatial high resolution data classification (CI) to unmix the lower spatial resolution image (MI). Furthermore, the unmixing can be performed only relative to the recognized classes in the (MI)image.
The main contribution of this paper consist on considering a fusion of two different multispectral sensors. Thus, we chose the (MS) Landsat ETM+ data combined with the corresponding (PAN) band as the (CI) image and the ASTER SWIR product as the (MI) image . We used the Principal Component (PC) Spectral Sharpening to merge (MS) and (PAN) Landsat ETM+ data. The spectral informations are conserved as these two images were acquired by the same sensor.
The used fusion technique is based on: 1) Classification of the high spatial resolution image (CI). In our case, the classification of the CI Landsat ETM+ MS/Pan fused image (only 4 bands was used, the last two bands was removed due to its chevauch with the ASTER SWIR bands which represent better spectral resolution) was performed by the ISODATA unsupervised technique with K 0 = 16 classes (gives minimal error during the constrained unmixing). We choose to use Landsat ETM+ MS/Pan composite image as CI image au lieu ASTER VNIR image for better spectral differentiation between classes and thus, for better unmixing accuracy. The images used are georeferenced, co-registered, topographically and atmospherically corrected using the FLAASH software before performing the sharpening. In deed, (Pan) data was only topographically corrected due to the fact that (Pan) image has no band for calculating haze. 2) Definition of class contributions to the signal of the low spatial resolution of MI pixels. It is based on the resulting high-resolution classification map k(m,n) which represents different class areas. The contribution of class is given by the following equation: 
where ci(l, s; k 0 ) is the contribution of class k 0 to the signal of low spatial resolution of MI pixel (l, s) in different band i, and ρ i (l, s; m, n) is a discrete approximation for the sensor PSF (Point spread function) which sum over (m,n) is assumed to be normalized to 1. The discrete PSF includes the registration component (MI image is co-registered with CI image) and the atmospheric component (CI image was corrected to eliminate the atmospheric and illumination effects before the classification and thus, these effects will be also removed during the unmixing). 3) We proposed a simplified version of the constrained unmixing algorithm 4) . In this algorithm, we make the hypothesis that the reflectance of MI pixels equal to the sum of the mean reflectance of each class in the window. The unmixing of the MI pixels is performed in a 5 x 5 window that is moved with the step of 1 MI-pixel size. The central MI pixel in each window is unmixed by an inversion of a system of linear mixture equations that are written as following for all pixels in the window:
where R i (l, s) is the reflectance of MI pixel (l, s) in the window,R i (k) is the mean MI-reflectance for class k in the window and i (l, s) is the model error. The numerical inversion of the linear system given in [3] was done with the matlab software using the least-square function independently for each MI band [4] . This function returns the vectorR that minimizes norm(C*R-R) subject toR≥ 0. 5) restoration of the unmixed lower resolution channels image is performed by assigning the estimated mean class reflectances to the corresponding high resolution pixels of the classification map. The resulting hybrid image have the high spatial resolution of the (MS)/(Pan)Landsat ETM+ image (15m) and its relative high spectral resolution combined with ASTER SWIR image (10 bands).
IV. HYBRID MULTISPECTRAL DATA ANALYSIS
A first constrained spectral unmixing classification of Landsat ETM+ MS/Pan fused image with 6 bands was performing using image derived endmember spectra (Vegetation, Soil, and mine tailings). An overview of this methodology is presented in [1] . The resulting mine tailing fraction map is used to highlight the mine tailing area and masking the surrounding zone in the hybrid image. Only mine tailing pixels are used in the analysis. In deed, certain minerals existing in the deposit area can also exist naturally in the environment. So, we used the coarse classification to exclu the undesired zones and to analyse minerals only in the interest area ( fig.1) . A second classification of hybrid multispectral data based on constrained linear spectral unmixing was performed using mineral library spectra [5] resampled to image band passes. The used endmembers are: calcite, galena, gypsum, hematite, illite, kaolinite, pyrite, quartz and sphalerite. This mineralogical composition was revealed from samples by Xray diffraction and polished section analysis. Tailings samples were collected on deposit location areas (pollution source).
As showing in (fig.2) , the resampling of the calcite, which is characterized by a single diagnostic absorption feature near 2.35 µm, to hybrid multispectral data band passes preserves the gross shape of the curve. The diagnostic feature is depicted by a symmetric absorption in band 9 (centred at 2.33µm). The kaolinite and and the gypsum minerals have similar Hybrid band 7 (centered at 2.205µm) responses. Thus, this two minerals are identified as a kaolinite-gypsum minerals group. The resampled sphalerite and quartz spectra don't show any absorption feature in any bands of the hybrid image. So, it is possible to confond these minerals with others endmembers.
The resampled Galena spectra to the Hybrid image is more accurate compared to the fused ASTER image. In deed, a third absorption feature in band 2 (centred at 0.561µm), as shown in (fig.2) , was detected. The goethite resampled spectra show an absorption feature in band 4 (centred at 0.834µm) which was not detected in the fused ASTER image. For, the hematite resampled spectra, two absorptions peaks in band 2 and in band 4 were detected. Moreover, the preserved curve of pyrite absorption in band 4 of the hybrid image is more contrasted compared to the fused ASTER image. This is a significant enhancement of the Hybrid image over the fused ASTER image concerning particularly oxyde, hydroxide and sulphurous minerals.
The results of linear constrained spectral unmixing show a different fraction maps ( fig.3) . These endmember fraction maps show the comparaison of the variabilities of the endmember distribution in a spatial context for classification method. Among the 9 endmembers, only calcite and gypsum-kaolinite mineral group are of most interest. In deed, this is not a surprising result since the encaissant rocks are carbonates. The unmixing image suggest a relative significant concentrations of Hematite mineral within the tailing deposit area (resulting from pyrite oxidizing exposure surfaces) and in the soils (due to the lithologic nature of soils and the eroded tailings). This result can explain the reddish color of deposit area and soils. The quartz fraction map show also a relative significant concentration within deposit as well as in the soils. For goethite concentration, is more detected within deposit than soils. Galena and illite are almost completely absent in the deposit area. Pyrite is also absent within deposit and exist with (a) little concentration in the soils. This would suggest that this mineral is almost completely oxidized in the deposit surface which is exposed to the climatic effects. It is presence in the soils, can be explicated by the wind and hydrous erosion effects which transport and depose tailings far from deposit. Sphalerite fraction map show a little concentration in the extraction site and in the soils. The ASTER TIR emissivity can be used to identify certain mineral, particularly, quartz mineral which show an absorption feature near 9.25 µm [6] . The gross shape of the curve is resampled in band twelve centred in 9.1 µm . This feature is detected in the deposit area ( fig.4 ) and prove the unmixing result. This result is proved by the XRD and Polished section analysis.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a simplified version of the Multisensor Multiresolution Technique (MMT) for image fusion is presented. Moreover, we has tested this technique on two different multispectral sensors ; Landsat MS/Pan image and ASTER SWIR image. The unmixing results using the mineral library spectra has shown that the hybrid multispectral data can be used successfully to provide information on refining mine tailing cartography. The resulting hybrid image shows an interesting apport for mineral detection compared to ASTER VNIR and SWIR fused image. Furthermore, multispectral hybrid image shows a complementary result with ASTER TIR data for quartz endmember analysis, as well as laboratory analysis for selected endmember minerals. However, the use of spectrometry analysis is necessary to overcome the lack of information on the generated mineral map. 
